
HEAL rH FOR ALL 1 11virginity pervaded eoeletv and affected 
either sex. It reclaimed woman from a 
life of degradation and Ineplred men with 
a higher feeling for her By leeching 
woman modeety it gave her power. By 
reclndlng woman, modeety made her 
much eooght after, by veiling her il made 
her mote admired. Moreover by opening 
up a new avenue of niitencn to woman, 
virginity rendered her atili more inde
pendent of man, atili more the object of 
hia aolicitnde.

In her doctrine on marriage Chriaiianlty 
maintained the eancttty, the unity, the 
Indiiaolubility of the murriage tie. She 
nutated on these three condition» at all 
time-» and for all peraoua, and by her firm- 
neae in upholding them added another 
element to woman*» dignity. Marriage 
became a eacramnit, a holy thing, ineti- 
tuted for providential euda, producing 
grace and figuring the union of Obtiat 
and Hia Church. This teaching tore away 
eeuenality and lalfiahneaa and plutd 
woman in a purer atmosphere and off a 
higher level The doctrine of the unity 
of marriage fixed woman’» position In the 
home and invested her with a dignity 
which nothing else could give, while that 
of lu indlmolubility checked the vagaries 
of man'» heart and put the aeel of per
manency on the righu of woman.

Thus we see that the absorption of 
woman was charaetoriatie of paganism. 
It had no place under Christianity. 
Woman was man’s equal. But equal» 
commingle, duly the greater absorb» the 
lea». Among the pagan» women only 
existed for man. See was the instrument 
of hia pleasure, the complement of hi» 
low«r nature. But under Christianity the 
doctrine that Christ died for all made man 
look upon woman a» hia equal The 
practice of virginity clothed woman with 
a mysterious power that demanded re- 
spect. The doctrine of maniage fixed the 
place of woman in ihe fauii y and became 
the veiy corner atone of Christian society. 
Christianity pointed to a world beyond 
the tomb, a «late in which there would be 
neither marry ing not the giving in mar
riage, to ootaln which women must Leeds 
have rights independent of man. Woman 
was to be weighed no longer in the -calcs 
of pa-sion, but in the balance of the 
aanctuery.

following this social elevation, accom
plished by Christianity, came the legal 
emancipation, which paganism had always 
refused. Conetanitne recognized the civil 
right» of women me equal to those of men 
and the legislation ol J uetiniau i it seed the 
last traces of their former servitude. 
“The amelioration in the lot of woman,” 
says M Liboulsye, “is evidently due to 
Chtieiiau u.flaei.cei. It wee not by an 
insensible modification that the Roman 
laws came to that. Their principle» in
volved no such consequences. It was by 
ao Inversion of legislation that Christian 
ideas were inaugurated, and secured to the 
mother a just preponderance. This legal 
revolution, which dates from Constantine, 
was the consecration of the great social 
revolution which had commenced three 
centuries before.”

Time wore on. Wave after wave of 
barbarians rolled over Europe and bore 
with them the remains of Roman great
ness. The world was sinking again into 
barbarism when the powerful arm of the 
Church was stretched to its assistance. The 
Catholic Church grappled with those 
rude children of the forest, subdued 

tamed their wild

Oeadeeaed from the Irish A nier loan. I by Captain Plankett at Mitebelitown. booting at length became »o persistent 
NEWS FROM IRELAND. I Some people eeemed to have formed the that a halt wae ordered and a eousultailon NEWS FROM IHfcLAN V. I ^hk, Bjron’a Gor.air, he had took place Father McFsdden waaspoken

_____ „ kait one virtue. The secret of the to by the Reeideut Magistrate, but said he
VIDIIB. captain'• valor on the occasion aroeu from would not he accountable for the action

The death la announced, on October tb£ (act tbat he wore e Slllt ch,ir, mail, of the people. Borne distance further on 
S.h,at 81 David's, Pautaaaph, fiorewehnry, I There 1» not one who itimwa Dr. Tanner stonei were thrown, and the M wietrate 
•f ihe Rev. Father Angelus, 0 8• F. C, wbu will not sympa bize with him in the read the Riot Act Father McFadden 
Aged thirty-seven years, after a lingering I j(H(I hts mother; and there are hundreds said the people were Irritated by the 
end painful illuees, whleh he b .re with I _ tbousende—who It ut w him end do p l'ce sergeant taking notes, ai d upon 
tree Christian fortitude. He waa well not ,bl|, bll political slew» who will elan the sergeant being directed to discontinue, 
known at Dublin, Cork, end p.ckham, ,, mpathixe wtth the popular member in the crowd wae lee» nohy. O . reaching the 
where b labored xaaloualy fur the aalva- ,u6b e<|e(,lorab|e domestic calamity. The B oodyloreland, It waa found that the 
Hon of soul. deceased waa e charming lady in every ho nan, of which pome selon was to be

On October 12th, a lemioary for the I rtlatdon i,(- abd (j[bd the duties of her demanded, were tenantlese and the d lore 
edoeatmn of Catbul c« for the priesthood 1 lUUou ju (jutb ^ , W1. which endeared bad been removed. The bailiff dec'ared 
ami opened at Artene, Dublin, by Mm her tv all elaeeea, The family have held a hie intention of demanding posaeeiiou of 
signor Persiep. All the bodice from the |oreul,„t place in the city for at least half ever? house in the townland, and Father 
Christian Brothers' schools of Dublin were ft ctntur}. and b„e been held In McFadden protested against this course as
drawn up in front of the edifice to the tb>, eklcb their virtnee, publie illegal The Resident Meet
Bomber of about four thousand. The ^ challenged. Ur, Tauuer'e upon declared t at he would
Archbishop of Dublin, addressii g his Kx- I wu for many years one of the fore, anppert the bailiff
•allancy, said their chief ohj.ct iu meeting doctofi bi, tlm,; —d hie personal
than waa to protest against the arbitrary btI1,fictnM wu qaiu on a par with hU 
ayatom of aduoatlon carried on by the , pI0,.MiUIia| aocompliehmente.

•“ Ireland, aod which they, lh, ehleh the family now eus-
the Uatholics in Ireland, could only Juet tbe d.mlM „f Mrs Tanner is
tolerate. What they wanted waa perfect kaanly ,,u by „wy0neiu Cork, 
freedom of religious education. Mon- i,»martrfc
■tenor Persico eeld tbe mettez wai one in , , . ...
which the Holy Father had a deep and Preparation, are In progrès. for holding

• fervent Interest. The Lord Mayor wae » gr«‘ atonal League demonatration in 
pment. I Limerick about the first week in Novem-
Y Kildare 1 her. Mr. Dillon enggested iuctt a meet

""“-it. Sin, sv rss
ing to Ktlmoray bog, with an am and dray «-WMlon »aa promptly acted on, and 
fo? tnrf mold In the evening the asa *l,wd7 the support of the different 
«ma home with M.lia lying h.lplem in BraDchml. bet.genlisted It U expected
the cart Hi. muter, .«ing hi. .rate and th“ Mr, ,.Pt,DJ‘."r . p,“lU‘,V“d
mistaking it for drnikennL, refused to “f hu ablest L.entenmit, with other
.peak to him. He lay in th. yard for dl.ttnguished l.i.hmen. There need be no
totwed'lntoto^kitoheu .ndUy’downin “d display one.orthy of the

waa helped to bed. He wu unable to nn 1 BuU
dreai himself and lay tn hie clothes. At four ...
o'clock next evening hi» mistress told him On Sunday, October 9, a splendid meet- 
to come down to hi. tea. At a quarter to ing of the Inhabitants of Kllrueh wu held 
eight she found him dud. All the time tbe chapel y atd, on Toler street, to pro 
there wu nothing given him, nothing dune tut against the action of the Government 
for him, no kind word spoken to him, no *n preventing free speech and tbe right of 
priut or doctor brought to him. Poor public meeting, u well u the attempt to 
fallow! instead of lying in a drunken mazne the Irish pres». Before the meet- 
sleep, he wu lying on the thruhold of >“g oommaoud, a large force of police, In 
death, •truck down by intern»! bemor I charge of Mr. .J. W. Brown, D. I., wanted 
rhage, and literally losing hie heart’s blood. 10 follow the people, bat on demanding to 

Wexford be present were told, by Rev, Dr. Dinen
O. T.-.,, 0.. 4,, A. J Oil., I ”

of Bellevue, pheed L1 LU r e i Iton the role of illcb bat on tbe polio* persisting to force 
.victor, with tbe Brookes, He cul lions, lbemieWe6 in fhe getea WBI® lucked
n consequence of which hi. hunting will lo„ them amid ^uch gI0»nibg. At 
in future be strict y coohoed to hi. owu ,be meeti the Very Ray. Dr. Dinar,, 
demesne. The public con.tderMr Cl.ffc’e p. p y. G presided, aud det.sered au 
aetl„n In this matter most harsh J .mes lble ’, h ’ ^,i8iug the people to be 
Redmond a black.milh rwidiog In Bally c„lm ,£d de’termined In this grave c.ia.., 
hngae, who wu evicted, wu Induced by bat ,id tb„(r parhsmentery leaders by 
Mr. Cliff, and his manegers, some ten or con,l|tuj0[ial peacaibl' citation
eleven year, ego, to luv., hi. own home „BtU lhei, wrob „e^e rtdre«ed. Father 
and forge and go live in the plum from Coarln c. y *Mr E „ and otber„al„o 
whence he hu now been evicted. Mr_ ,he meeting On leaving the
Bwimond.d.p.nding upon the word of b ,1C(J d„ lbe *ame,
Mr. Cliffs, allowed b>« I“r-jO 10 ol pereÜn, pr.ssnt 
and on the day named, when Dwyer & 1 r r 
Son, and Donovan, protected, by about a 
•cure of Balfour’e blood houuds, flung 
about the public cross of Billy dogue the
poor smith's tool, and effects, both himself , , ,
and his customers looked in wonder to An inflaentlnl deput.uon of
know what would be done for some place Nation*.late was at the station to
to erect the bellows. Mr. Cliff,', own ,*col,B Jlhem‘ A Pt0n“n ‘n °f ee,etal 
bones were in the forge when hostilities thousand persons, headed
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Galway.
At the Clifden quarter sessions, on 

October 11th, upwards of thirty eject
ment decrees were ohtaloed against ten 
ante on the utatu of Lord Ardllaun, Cap
tain Martyn Row, Ongbterard, and a few 
other petty landowners. A considerable 
number of «j«intents had been is. u-d on 
the utate of the late Richard Berrldga, 
over which George Rubineon, of Bellina- 
hioeb, is agent ; but owing to the uuex 
peeled death of the landlord they have 
been wltbd tawn, and all agents, gamskeep 
era, bailiffs, ate., on the property have 
been notified that they are no longer to 
consider tbemc-lvn under pay.

On October 14th, at G irt, before Mr. 
Heno, Q C. the Recorder for the couoty, 
the first of a vut number of eviction 
cue, (close on a thousand), all brought by 
the Marquie of Clanricatde against bis 
tenants, came on for hearing. It was 
much commented on in c utt that Mr. 
Tener, the newly-appointed agent of the 
Marquie, though holding no official 
position, occupied a seat on the bench, 
and wu engaged in earnest ditcuseion 
with the barrister in the earlier part of 
the day- The tenant In ihta particular 
cue wae Martin Touhy, of Woodfoid. Mr. 
Bodkin appeared for the tenant. After a 
vaty animated discussion, lasting the 
greater part of the day, tbe case was dis
missed uu tbe point raised by Mr. Bodkin, 
that service bad not been duly proved. The 
barrister tteu adjourned the renaming 
cues and took up the licensing business.
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ENNOBLING WOMàN. «r

Booî & Sho3 üoisrsWOMAN IN THE EARLY CHRISTIAN A6E8 AND 
TO DAY. r

mFrom the Catholic World.
An artice m a recent issue of ih«Forum, 

entitled “For Better, for Worse,” con
tained the following passage :

“Early Cbristisnity, while railing the 
woman to the level of being ‘one flesh1 
with the man, held her to be absorbed in 
him «s‘bone of bis bone and flesh of hie 
flesh/ giving her few or no rights of her 
own. Only of late years has she been 
recognized as a separate entity, with feel 
ingf, duties, rights—man’s par tier and 
helpmeet, but in no sense his slave as she 
really was throughout all the Middle Ages 
of Europe though ostensibly tresttd as 
a goddess. Now publiç opinim has 
changed.”

Nuw a statement like this, which brands 
sixteen centuries of Christianity, would 
seem to demand some display of mthoii 
ties. But no authority is given. The

____ ______ ____ w ____________ by bands and writer has simply followed the custom of
commenced; but landlordism is landlord torches, paraded the principal streets en maligning certain characters, certain ineti 
ism, and when the victim of the evetem route t0 Meehans, V'asile street, where tutiune,certaintpochsin history. Gener

*k“ K'‘*‘ —** fr““ * ally the early eges of Christisnity, the
ages of “pure” religi n, have been spared 
and the weight of the calumny reserved

uww— ms. _ for the medieval time and for tèat Church
Longford* a 1°D8 time was held on the fair green, which, single handed, fought the battle of

Uu Sunday, Oct 8th, s mbit enthusiastic *? W“ by contingente from> all civilization amidst the j« ani tumult of
____...................y ;.. t......Ith* aurtoundlng dimricts. Fatbtr Paul nation». But tbe writer from whom we

quote has an aspersion even for primitive 
Chriitianity.

Akin to this custom of perverting 
hi-tory is another which reigns among the 
disciples of the so called philosophy of 
history. It is that of tracing ail the good 
in modern society to the Protestant 
reformation. A chasm is there supposed, 
dividing tbe modern world from former 
times lu order that the philosophic histor
ian mav please himself with ths illusion 
tbat a fre*h intellectual life then began— 
a fresh civilization with no trace or influ 
cnce of what went before it save the hated 
memories of lessons learned ru4 never to 
be repeated. But more easily create man 
himself anew than create a civil zation 

against tbe landlords Tne lawyers, the independent of the past. Civilization is 
bailiffs, the Emergency man, are the in- not, like clothing, to be put iff and on

at pleasure. It is the growth of centuries, 
often retarded by what seems to help. I 
have mentioned these two custom*, more 
especially because they are really the 
erntchet on which the statement quoted 
in tbe beginning comes limping before the 
public.

Now of all the changes which Chris 
tianity wrought in pagan aociety there is 
none more potent than the elevation of 
woman. Paganism looked upon woman as 
vahtly inferior to man. Even Piato satd: 
“Tbe souls of men shall be punished in the 
second generation by passing into the 
body of a woman, and in the third by 
passing Into that of a brute.” A woman 
was inertly “goods and chattels, first of 
father, then of husband.” Contempt is 
the word which expresses the feeling of 
paganism for woman, 
appeared proclaiming all equal before God 
without distinction of eex or condition, 
and this doctrine laid the axe to the root 
of woman's degradation. The doctrines 
of the Christian Church with regard to 
virginity and marriage were at first 
mighty levers to raise up a woman and 
afterwards pillars of strength to support 
Ivr in her new elevation. Above her so 
1 mg prostrate form rose Mary, the ever 
blessed Mother of God—a woman made 
superior in dignity to mou and angels. 
Virgin and mother at once, in her was 
found the perfect model for virgins and 
matrons. There is no virtue so becoming 
to a woman as modesty, whose root is 
purity.
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their passions,
spirit, softened their ferocity, refiued 
their manner, moulded their savage 
life into tbe elements of a grand 
Christian civilization. Sbe fought again 
her battis for the elevation of woman, 
with the same weapons but not with the 
same adversary—not against tbe refined 
sensuality of R me but against the wild 
pansions of roving barbarians. The result 
was the same. With all the terrors of her 
spiritual power, with all the ii fluence 
which circumstances gave her, the Church 
forced kings and feudal loids to respect 
the sanctuaries of virginity and to con
tent themselves with one wife only. Were 
it not for the Church every castle might 
have a b&rem, and every woman again 
the slave of passion instead of the mistress 
of man's affections.

M Guizot bears testimony to the posi
tion of womau in the Middle Ages, though 
he attributes her elevation to the wiong 
caut-e. He sa5 ■ :

“The chief, however violent and brutal 
his outdoor exercises, must habitually 
return into the bosom of his family. He 
there finds his wile and children and scar
cely any but them, they alone are his 
constant companion», they alone divide 
bis sorrows and soften his joys; they alone 

interested in all tbat concerns him. 
It could not but happen in such circum- 

that domes ic life must have 
acquired a vast influence; nor is there 
any lack of proofs tbat it did so. Was it 
not iu the bosom of the feudal family that 
the importance of woman, that the value 
of wife and mother at last made itself 
known? In none of the ancient com- 
inanities, not merely speaking of those in 
which the spirit of the family never ex
isted, but in those in which it existed 
most powerfully—say, for example, in 
the patriarchal system—in none of these 
did women ever attain to anything like 
the place which they acquired in Europe 
under the feudal system.”

And who that has read history can 
Then Christ doubt the spirit manifested by chivalry 

to women ! Chivalry did not elevate 
woman; it found her already elevated; it 
was but the expression of the lofty, if 
sometimes exaggerated, feeling of society 
toward woman. The sole thought of the 
knight was duty and gallantry, as the 
■ole inscription of his shield was “God and 
my lady ”

Win. Robertson, in his history of the 
reign of the Emperor Charles V., speaks 
thus of chivalry : “To protect 
avenge women, orphans, ecclesiastics who 
could not bear arms in their own defense; 
to redress wrongs and remove grievances, 
were deemed acts of the highest prowess 

u„u no xut.uu.xj, .Yxxvco «vu» *= and merit.” Mach of the honor women 
puxt.,j. Now, virginity is the perfection receive in modern society may be traced 
of modesty. The Church promoted vir- back to the Middle Ages aud to the spirit 
ginity by every means in her power. She of chivalry called forth by the Church’s 
taught that it was the more perfect state, attitude toward woman, 
in accordance with the words of St. Paul : Says the same author : “Perhaps the
‘ He that giveth his virgin in marriage humanity which accompanies all the 
doeth well, but he that giveth her not operations of war, the nfiuemente of 
doeth better.” She urged her children to gallantry, and the point of honor, the 
embrace the state of virginity. She con- three chief circumstances which distin- 
secrated their entrance into it by sacred gutsh modern from ancient manners, may 
ceremonies. She surrounded that life be ascribed in a great measure to this in- 
with honors and privileges snd guarded etitution, which has appeared whimsical 
those who chose it with a jealous to superficial observers, but by its effects 
care. The subtle influence of has proved of great benefit to mankind.”
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demou.tr.tion took piece iu Longford. , Pow„ ocouptad the cb.ir, and the meet 
Comingen a cme from long durnnoe. iug w„ ad/r61„d by Dr. Tanner, M. P., 
with band, and bann.rs, and *11 the I d Mr Mandeville, both of whom re-
^UngŒdinTe mlmTr^ III
platform was not strong enough, and „„ . . Waterford,
immediately on the people coming on it ' **e correspondent of the Daily
it broke down, but fortunately no one Netru, writing on tbe coming auction» on 
•natolned any aeriou. injuries. Mr. T M. ^ura Mawmrene » estate, says that the 
Healy.M P, accompanied nr Mr. W. K I ,0betty Defence Aseccl.tlon ta trying to
Denuthy, the Lord Mayor1, secretary, intimidate landlords Into quarrels with 
drove over from Mullingar, and met with their tenants, which the landlords them 
an enthusiastic greeting on the way. The I "a'yes ®?”not wllllnff to admit to be justl 
chair wae taken by Mr Flood, tbe liedr Ibis organization, he says, is egging 
Chsitmau of the Town Commineioners. A ou f'ord Masserene to fight his tenant, 
constabulary short-hand writer was affor tooth and nail In other words, the 
ded a position on the platform. The landlord, may combine against the ten 
chairman, in opening the proceeding, 1Dt9. ba‘ *,bB “mauls may not combine 
rt-greltbcl that Saliebury end Bilfuur were y?.1.1!?1landlords Toe lawyers, the 
not present tbat day to see the effect of ba,l,ffi. the. Emergence man ere the in- 
their proclamation. Mr Nuudrecd letters strumenteof the Property Defencei Assoct 
of apology from Mr J. Krunner. M P. ; »tiou. »ud bodies of policemen and troops 
Proleseor Stuart, M P ; Messrs. John Dil- »re employed at the public expense to 
Ion, M P.; W. K. Redmond. M P. ; Jus helP tbem- To do what? Merely to 
tin McCarthy, M. P.; Mt.-.bael Davltt aod ««"*«* their wages, “their failure to col 
Jtav. M Cullotub, P. P., aud explained lecf tents which the tenants would pay, 
that Mr. Connolly, M P , was absent »ud which the landlord would (it t. he- 
through slakuoss. Resolutions ,u«atulug hcved) be g sd to receive if he and his 
the pulley of the National League, and tenants were left face to face. The British 
denouncing the action of tbe U »ve noient | *j*^j^*f ^ave P*y P*Per *or
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Down.
At the Billy men a Quarter Sessions, on 

Oct. 20th, before Mr. Fitzgibbrn, Q C, 
the court was engaged in hearing eight 

On the morning of Oct. 8th, a very in- appeals f om the decisions of Missis 
terestisg aud impressive event was wit- Hamilton aud Harvey, R M.’e, at Port- 
nessed in St. Mary’s Church, Drogheda, ru*h, who tried the appellants under the 
when the Rev. Thomas Catsidy, C C., St. I Crimes Act for riot aud unlawful assembly 
Peter’s, unveiled a memorial erected by

DOMINION
—OBJECTS OF THE----SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY HEW (OKI CATHOLICAGENCT
igarVSiSw-S

The advantages and convenience, of tble Agency are many, a few Of whleh are :
1st. It Is situated In the hearlofthe wholesale trade of the metropolis, and has com

pleted snob arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable it to pnrohase lo any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profita orL^S°.nndfrh^,l^mPOrtol- * 

^7.L,^,eo^Œs,,an,%5^th^

8rd. aiionid a patron want several different 
nV'ii V.VV' «/“btao'ng as many separate trades

there will be only one expresl or freight charge 
4th. Pe

LONDON, ONT.
at Portrnsh on the 7th of August last, on 

the parishioners In memory of the late I the ocsst-i m of the excursion of th« Irish 
Very Ruv. Dr. Mathews, whose name is National Foresters’ Society from Belfast 
held, in veneration and affectionate recol- l0 the Giant’s Causeway. The appellants 
lection by the people of Diogh* da* The were Samuel Stlfridge, Thomas Adama, 
memorial, which is alter shaped, is In tbe John Hill, Tbos. Anderson, Portrush; and 
Gothic style of the thirteenth century, and Robert Hunter, James Bo>d, J ihu 
is au ornate and chaste work of art. In FfizHe, and Thomas Martin, Porstewart. 
the central pantl the armorial bearings of The di cisiom of the magistrates, which 
the Mathews family are skillfully exe- r&rged from three to six months, were ail 
cuted, while finely chiseled shamrocks and col firmed by his Hr nor except in the case 
appropriate figures appear on either side. | 0f Adams, who was discharged on the

grounds that he had not been actually 
seen taking part in the riot. His Honor 
said the riot to which the other prisoners 
had given countenance aud support, was 
a very serions one indeed, and might have 
been productive of very sail consequences. 
From th-i evidence produced he did not 
feel justified in altering the sentences 
pronounced in the seven cases, 
court was crowded during the hearing of 
the case.

To Farmers, Meonanlcs and others Wlshlni 
to borrow Money upon tbe Heeurity o) 
Heal Berate.

Having a large amount ol money on nant 
we have decided, “for a short period,•' tc ;nake loans at a very low rate, according tr 
lbe security ofibred, principal payable at the end of term, with privilege to borrower tr 

back a portion of tbe principal wlt> nv instalment of interest, if he so deal 
Persons wishing to borrow money will con 

■nit their own interests by applying person ally or by letter to

pay

F. B. LEVS,
MAWAOPl

OFFICE—Opposite City Hall, Richmond m 
London ‘ut.

or to
Cork.

The tenants on the estate of Mrs. Mary 
Mibteri Brown, Hannt»h P. Townsend, aud 
Helena P P) ne (wife of Mr. Douglas 
Pyue, M P ), at Coohoe, Inchigraddy, aud 
(larteenaddtn, have been informed by tbe 
agent, Mr. F. Mlcbelli, QueeLStown. ihat 
they will receive a rtductlun of 125 per 
cent, on the rents now lalliug due, aud 
that teuanta holding for judicial terms 
will also be entitled to this abatement. 
Principally through the kindness of 
D juglas Py ne that reduction has been 
allowed them for the last five years, aud 
the tenants speak in the highest manner 
of the way in which they have been 
treated all round by their landlords.

A great deal of public wonder has been 
excited by the alleged courage displayed

CARRIAGES.
W. J. THOMPSON, ■ ‘■eraon. outside ol New York, who 

„ n0,T the address of Houses selling
King Street, Opposite Revere House, “5^?*®0s.Hi“®b”e"«™*înïtotu*Agency*0™*0

Hmnow on eafeone^o^tl»m°at mag-

CARRIAGES 6 BUGGIES dSsSfS
strictly ana onnsolem lottsly attended to by 
vour giving me authority to act as yonr
ï?uSyourh«deVrVr° W“‘ *° bUy »nytoln«' 

IXm'l torxet to call end see them before 70. THOMAS D Pfà AN.purchase anywhere else- w •»’ exa/ai.i
W J. THOMPSON. CltooU°A**nïïiwHï3^i.8*”N,wTort

The

Donegal.
Further diaturbancre took place at 

tiweeilote, on Oct. 7th. Mr. Bourke, R. 
M, aud county Inspector Lennon pro 
ceedtd with fifty police, on foot, from 
Qweedure to Bloody foreland. The people 
gathered on the hillside, and menaced the 
force along route. The shouting and

in ran dominion.
Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition 

Week.

the catholic record.6 MOV 18 1861.

MOV 18, 1887.

riVK-MINUTK 8BRM0MS
FOB EARLY HASSES

Bi the Raul tat Rather*.
cb of Ht. Paul tbe 
street and Ninth

Preached in their Chur 
Apostle, vifty-nliith et 
avenue, New York City.

TWW1Y SECOND SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST» 
In a couple of dajs, brethren, your 

thoughts will be lifted up to heaven by 
celebrating the feaet of All Saints You 
will prepare yourselves beforehand, I hope, 
fasting on tbe eve of the feast, as much as 
year health 
some will take occasion to make a good 
•onfewion, that on the morning of tbe 
feeet they may liste tbe first fruits of tbe 

of eternal life in Holy 
And all, let ns hope, will beer Miss that

îbe Church does well to thus introduce 
«s into heeven, at least in spirit. She leads 
ns to Jordan’s banks and says, “Look over 
there, children, and behold that goodly 
land; how genial tbe sun, how smiling the 
fertile vales; taste these ripe fruits, lus
cious, nourishing; that land and iu fruits 
are yours. But, a eboit jjurney more, a 
few deye in this weary deeett, and you’ll 
pass over and be heppy forever.” And 
indeed it ie no bard matter for tbe Catholic 
religion to get ue 
heaven, and to have a well grounded 
fortitude of obtaining it, for her doe 
vines are of a kind to give 
the soul a fort este of Paradise. They 
rest the mind with the certainty and the 
inlueae of the truth. “Now, litre re 
mainetb a rest for the people of God,” 
Keys tit. Paul; mtauii g the bliss of heaven; 
but the solid conviction of a reasonable 
religion, of having both na ural truth and 
revealed truth, thv knowledge of God ihe 
Father iu Christ Jtsus our Lord, with the 
light of the Holy Spirit—oh, how great a 

• comfort all this it! For a really earnest 
man or woman membership in a divinely 
organized society such ns the Catholic 
Church is, which has a life and a vc ic« in 
the world aid which constantly battles 
with error and vice, is an essential re
quisite lor si lid happiness.

1 call it rnt-mbtrsbip; but that is a 
feeble word, just ai society is a feeble wo <d. 
The fact is that by being Catholics We 
have those diviue gifts of grace imparted 
to our souli by means of which our j ys 
even in this life are raised to a heavenly 
degree of parity, far abjve th* natural 
joy* at tbiir very bet>t; our intelligence is 
enlightened with a heavenly infusion of 
ihe wi-dorn of the Spirit of G d. Thin 
m ours bi cause we are really childrtn of 
God, and heir*, consequently, of His 
D.vine glory and hap pi mes.

This character of souehip of God g>v( e 
flush a value to the good works of a Chris 
itan that we may merit atd purchase 
heaven. This is the reason why »St Piul 

. f en calls th- Holy Spirit the Spirit of 
J'romisey tbe pledge of our inheritance, the 
surety of our reward. To he a Christian 
mean-» to puest-es tbe Divine guarantee of 
a happy death, and tbe company of tbe 
angels and saints in the perfect virion of 
God forever in heaven.

How very silly, therefore, my brethren, 
are we when we listen to the evil spirit 
tempting us to mortal sin. “Can you give 
me,” we might ai swer him, “auyibi g 10 
take tbe place of eternal happiuoel You 
<vk me to indulge au animal pseriun, and 
for bow loogi If it were for an sge, it 
would but degrade me the more, but 
it is only for a short delirium of 
list or intemperance, and thereby to 
risk the loss of eu-rnal happiness. You 
with me to glut my haired by i> j .ring my 
neighbor, or my greed by dieh -nest deal 
ing, and how long shall I enjoy the result ? 
Away with you, you lying fiend ! Heaven 
lasts forever, and I am not going to give 
it up for a perishing and brutish jot ? ’

Let us enter upon the joys of All Saints, 
brethren, with hearth» overflowing with 
confidence in God. The regular state ol 
oar minds should be one of j »v and child
like trust of our Heavenly Father. Do 
you suffer affliction ? Rejoice, at least 
with the higher aud more spiritual facili
ties of your soul. You will not suffei 
long; it will not seem a day when you look 
back on it as you enter the realms ol 
everlasting glory. Are you tempted 
sorely T Fight bravely; be manful; you 
will overcome at last, and receive th< 
crown of life with the saints and angels ii 
heaven.

or your labor will allow;

Communion.tree

to think of

Asleep on the Railroad Track*
A little child, tired of play, had pil 

’owed hie head 
asleep. The train was almost upon bur 
when a passing stranger rushed forwarc 
and saved him from a horrible death 
Perhaps you are aslct p on the track, too 
Tou are, if you are neglecting the bil 
iousness and constipation which troubb 
you, in the hope that you will “come al 
right.” Wake up, or the train will b< 
npon you ! Constipation is too often th< 
forerunner of a general “breaking up * 
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellet 
will regulate your liver, stomach anc 
bowels, and restore your system to it 
normal condition.

Ihe Modus Operand!.
The mode of operating of Bardocl 

Blood Bitters la that it acts at once am 
the same time upon the Stomach, Liver 
Bowels, Kidneys and Blood, to cleanse 
regulate aud strengthen. Hence its al 
most universal value in Chronic Com 
plaints.

Leading Druggists on this continen 
testify to the large and constantly in créai 
ing sales of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegc 
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, ant 
report its beneficial effects upon their cm 
tourers troubled with Liver Complain 
Constipation, Dyspepsia» Imparity of th 
Blood, and other physical infirmities, an 
as a female mt dicine, it has accomplishe 
remarkable cures.

on a rail and falleu

A Rarrow Escape.
People who are exposed to the eudde 

changes of our northern climate hav 
little chance of eecapit g colds, cough 
sore throat and lung troubles. The bei 
rafe guard is to keep Haj gird’s Pecton 
Balsam at hand.
and reliable cure for such complaints.

Messrs. Parker & Laird, of Hillsdab 
writes : Our Mr. Laird having occasion t 
visit Scotland, and knowing the excell- r 
qualities of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oi 
concluded to take some with him, and tl 
result has been very astonishing. W« me 
say that In several instances it has effect! 
cures when ailments had been pronounct 
incurable by eminent practitioners.

It Is a quick relit
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